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Diary Dates
24.4.17 – Staff Training Day
25.4.17 – School reopens, breakfast Club
and After School Club open, other clubs
start 2.5.17
26.4.17 – Jenny Unwin visit
27.4.17 – Guide Dogs for the Blind visit
28.4.17 – Mrs Slater collecting Scarecrow
pictures for the Mayfest competition
Class 2 Bake Sale at 3.30pm
Burton Leonard School Scarecrow unveiled
Please could all children bring a wrapped
jar/gift bag of goodies for our Mayfest
game
29.4.17 - 1.5.17 – Mayfest weekend
Maypole Dancing and stalls on Monday
2.5.17 – Year 5 and 6 Rugby Final
8.5.17 – Samaritans visit Class 3
16.5.17 – Burton Leonard History Group
School Log Book project starts in Class 3
Wildwest themed lunch
17.5.17 – RSPCA visit
18.5.17 – Year 3 and 4 mini tennis
tournament
19.5.17 – Year 5 and 6 consequences
workshop with PCSO Sharon Wilson
20.5.17 – FOBLS Three Peaks Challenge
22.5.17 – Arts week, sculpture focus
24.5.17 – Sports themed poetry recital
25.5.17 – Year 5 and 6 mini tennis
tournament

Inspire, Believe, Respect, Achieve
Together We Shine
Our special end of term certificates are awarded to:
Inspire: Barnaby – for inspiring others with your
enthusiasm and fascination about the world around
you;
Jared – for your inspirational and positive attitude to
everything, for your inspirational manners and
celebration of your friends’ achievements;
Isabella – for an inspirational attitude to everything!
You are an excellent role model for others in school.
Believe: Theo – for setting yourself high standards
and believing in your ability to do it;
Lorcan – for challenging yourself to learn
Wordsworth’s ‘I wandered lonely as a cloud’
Loukas – for believing in yourself to do your best with
a mature attitude, you are trying hard and achieving
well
Respect: Grace N – for having beautiful manners and
being respectful of others in school;
Jenny – for going out of your way to help people;
Evie – for respecting yourself and others, for having
great respect for the work you produce and achieving
highly because of this
Achieve: Caitlin – for trying hard to achieve your
best;
Michael – for making great progress in reading and
spelling this term;
Oliver – for achievement in writing, for listening to
and acting upon advice.

Debating team
Many congratulations to our Year 6 Debating
Team who took part in a tense competition at
Harrogate Borough Council Chambers. The topic
– Is homework a waste of time? – was fiercely
debated. Archie, Elliot, Eloise, Evie, Grace B
and Isabella were brilliant. They spoke
articulately, presented arguments and skilfully
questioned their opponents. Mrs Bland and I
were proud of our Burton Leonard team. Future
candidates for university teams...!
Easter celebrations!
Huge thanks to our wonderful cook for organising
our very first Easter lunch with parents in Class 1.
It was a lovely opportunity to eat a delicious
school lunch with family and friends. School
lunches have never been so good!
Thank you to School Council for organising a
splendiferous Easter chocolate raffle! George won
Sue’s amazing Easter cake and Richard won a
basket of goodies for the whole family. School
Council raised £82 for den building equipment –
congratulations to them.
Thank you to our hard working Collective Worship
Committee who led a beautiful Easter service in
St. Leonard’s Church; we raised the roof singing
‘Easter Jubilation!’
Thank you to FOBLS for our Easter Film Night.
The children all enjoyed playing outside, watching
‘Hop’ and a FOBLS tea!

